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Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month. I call upon the people of the United 
States to observe this month with appropriate programs and activities. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this thirtieth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord two thousand two, and of the Independence 
of the United States of America the two hundred and twenty-seventh. 

GEORGE W. BUSH

Proclamation 7588 of August 31, 2002

National Days of Prayer and Remembrance, 2002

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation

As we remember the tragic events of September 11, 2001, and the thou-
sands of innocent lives lost on that day, we recall as well the outpouring 
of compassion and faith that swept our Nation in the face of the evil done 
that day. In designating September 6–8 as National Days of Prayer and Re-
membrance, I ask all Americans to join together in cities, communities, 
neighborhoods, and places of worship to honor those who were lost, to 
pray for those who grieve, and to give thanks for God’s enduring blessings 
on our land. And let us, through prayer, seek the wisdom, patience, and 
strength to bring those responsible for the attacks to justice and to press 
for a world at peace. 

For the families and friends of those who died, each new day has required 
new courage. Their perseverance has touched us deeply, and their noble 
character has brought us hope. We stand with them in faith, and we cher-
ish with them the memory of those who perished. 

In the aftermath of the attacks, the words of the Psalms brought comfort 
to many. We trust God always to be our refuge and our strength, an ever-
present help in time of trouble. Believing that One greater than ourselves 
watches over our lives and over this Nation, we continue to place our trust 
in Him. 

The events of September 11 altered our lives, the life of this Nation, and 
the world. Americans responded to terror with resolve and determination, 
first recovering, now rebuilding, and, at all times, committing ourselves to 
protecting our people and preserving our freedom. And we have found 
hope and healing in our faith, families, and friendships. As we confront the 
challenges before us, I ask you to join me during these Days of Prayer and 
Remembrance in praying for God’s continued protection and for the 
strength to overcome great evil with even greater good. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GEORGE W. BUSH, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim Friday, September 6, through 
Sunday, September 8, 2002, as National Days of Prayer and Remembrance. 
I ask that the people of the United States and places of worship mark these 
National Days of Prayer and Remembrance with memorial services, the 
ringing of bells, and evening candlelight remembrance vigils. I invite the 
people of the world to share in these Days of Prayer and Remembrance. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this thirty-first day 
of August, in the year of our Lord two thousand two, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the two hundred and twenty-seventh. 

GEORGE W. BUSH

Proclamation 7589 of September 4, 2002

National Alcohol and Drug Addiction Recovery Month, 2002

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation

Drug and alcohol abuse destroys the hopes of men, women, and young peo-
ple and takes a terrible toll on society. Addiction destroys the lives of 
countless Americans, shatters families, and threatens the safety of our 
neighborhoods. 

National Alcohol and Drug Addiction Recovery Month provides an impor-
tant opportunity to promote the values that have given people the strength 
to beat drug and alcohol abuse and remain drug-free. The theme of this 
year’s commemoration, Join the Voices of Recovery: A Call to Action, em-
phasizes the critical role of communities in encouraging individuals with 
substance abuse problems to seek help. While those who suffer from addic-
tion must help themselves, it is also crucial for family, friends, and people 
with shared experiences to support those fighting to overcome substance 
abuse. Those in recovery play a key role in helping others achieve healthy 
lives. They can convey important information about the toll of alcohol and 
drug addiction and the benefits of recovery, inspire others to succeed, and 
allow young people to learn valuable lessons about their experiences. 

As a Nation, we must aggressively promote compassionate treatment for 
those suffering from addiction. When individuals begin the process of re-
covery, they take an important first step toward regaining dignity and hope. 
Across our Nation, we know that many Americans who are dependent on 
drugs are not receiving the treatment they need. My National Drug Control 
Strategy expands drug treatment to Americans who need it. For 2003, my 
Administration proposes $3.8 billion for drug treatment, an increase of 
more than 6 percent over 2002. This includes a $100 million increase in 
treatment spending for 2003 as part of a plan to add $1.6 billion over 5 
years. Staying clean and sober is a lifelong responsibility, and those who 
succeed improve their health, can better enjoy their family and friends, and 
are more likely to find success in the workplace. The vast majority of peo-
ple in recovery are capable individuals who contribute to America’s 
strength. We celebrate the success of those in recovery, but we must help 
those still suffering from dependence and battling addiction. 

My Administration is implementing an effective national strategy that is 
community-based. We have established the goal of a 10 percent reduction 
of drug use over the next 2 years, and a 25 percent reduction over the next 
5 years. We must stop drug use before it starts, heal America’s drug users, 
and disrupt the supply of and demand for drugs in our country. And we 
must continue the fight against alcohol abuse and the toll it takes on our 
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